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INTRODUCTION 

This p»pcr presenta a financial appraisal of email scala open pan 

sugar technology in African conditions given a number of working assumptions 

ral&ting to climatic setting,  technology performance and economic factora. 

Tht method of analycis closely followa that usad in a   companion papar (1). 

The papar is organiead into four chapters.    Chaptar I daacribaa tha 

basic methodology; Chapters II and III provide information on the agricultural 

and factory parameters, respectively, used in the calculation of financial 

performance, which is discussed ia Chapter IV. 
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I. METHODOLOGY 

The economic viability of open pan sulphitation (OPS) sugar technology 

is examined here in two scenarios representing different African climatic 

conditions.    These scenarios differ in terms of length of crushing season 

and in the cane growing cycle, and are described - for the purposes of this 

paper and forcomparison with reference (1) - as long season rainfed (270 

gross operating days) and short season rainfed (150 days).   In addition, 

tv«) scales of operation are considered, 100 tonnes of cane per day (ted) 

and 150  ted, although only one size of factory.    The variation is introduced 

by wans of a difference in the number of eight hour shifts worked per day, 

vie. two and three respectively.    There are, therefore,  four different 

Models being analysed from the technical point of view. 

Assessment of viability,  as dep5:ted by these models, is based on a 

comparison, of revenues and costs, in siœilar manner to that presented in 

reference (l), over a 25 year sugar production period.    In the companion 

paper,  many of the basic parameters were based on data collected from a 

number of factories and feasibility studies for a number of African countr es, 

(Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana and Kenya).    As yet, however, in the countries in 

which field work was undertaken only three OPS factories exist and none 

has been operating for more than a few month«.    Kuch of the basic data has 

therefore been drawn from that used in analysis of large scale situations 

or from small ecale experience elsewhere (in particular India). 

Since OPS technolocy is relatively less well known a brief description 

is given here of the factory specification and performance assumed in this 

paper.    The basic factor; specification is fairly similar to that outlined 

in a booklet published by the Planning Research and Action Institute,   India 

(2).    Specifications of complete units currently offered by Indian machinery 

t:ar.ufccturcrs «rs closely n.odelled on this.    The major differences relate 

to the  ir/:rea¿etí crurhinj capacity of the plant considered in this paper 

cor.:pnred with that detailed by P.R.A.I.  (60 ted).    Annex I provides a liet 

of tro principal factor; plant and equivalent. 
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It is assumed that downtime will amount to 2556 of available can* cruBh- 

ing time, reducing the net crushing days to 202 (long season) and 112 

(short  season).   Unplanned stoppage would appear to be more frequent with 

OPS technology and this is reflected in a higher percentage downtime. 

Annual cane requirements associated with the four models are thus 20,200 

tonnas (100 ted long season); 30,300 tonnes (150 ted long season); 11,200 

tonnas (100 ted short season) and l6,800 tonnes (150 ted short season). 

Sugar recovery is estimated on the basis of the following parameters: 

(i) Cana contains IS* fibra} (ii) raw juice * cane 65 (no inhibition); 

(iii) clear juice * cane 6l.5i  (!•> 1«»* *ab (•••••cuits) * clear juice 20 

with rmb at 86° Brix; (v) 1st sug«r Si 1st rab 37-5;  <»i) 2nd rab * 1st 

molasses 90 and 2nd sugar % 2nd rab 22.5; (vii) 3rd rab * 2nd molasses 

90 and 3rd sugar * 3rd rab 1?.5.    Tor further inforaation see (3),  (*)• 

By products in relation to cane comprise bagasas 35*» filter cake 

1* and final n» lasses (at 80° Brix) l».2J*.   »aerosa lassas aay be shown 

froa the above parameters to be bagaasa 19-2*» filtar cake 2.3*i aalasaaa 

U.5* and undetermined 1^.0* giving an approximate recovery of 50*.   Thaaa 

assumptions regarding losses are not particularly demanding, whan translated 

into implications for factory efficiency, in Indian conditions, where modern 

OPS unit» ax* expected to achievt 60* recovery.   Howaver, technology trans- 

ferred to a different environment cannot be automatically assumed to giva 

equal results. 
With an assumed eana suerosa content of 13* (aa in paper (1)), the 

sugar 5¿ cane ratio works out at 6$S, broken down into 4.29* firat sugar, 

1.5* tecond sugar snd 0.75* third sugar. 
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II. AGRICULTURAL PARAMETERS 

The methodology underlying tht calculations follows clootly that 

dtecribtd in tht companion paptr (l) : in particular in tht description of 

opt rations with aaaociatad unit par haetart cotta.    Aa in tht larga seal« 

situation, in practica unit costa vary widtly depending on clrcuœstancts, 

and the figures used here are designed to reflect average conditions. 

Furthermore cane yields, given similar situations, will reflect the amount 

and kind of inputs expended.    Annex II provides information on assumed 

costs and yields,   showing long and short season figures ceparately (where 

those differ) and also for purposes of comparison, in terms of the corres- 

ponding large scale figures.    The land development costs relate to a 

situation where a certain amount of land clearance is necessary.    The cane 

yields in relation to the annual inputs are on the high side compared with 

the large scale yields: in a normal year, once the cane cycle is established, 

operating cost per tonne of cane works out at 75# of the corresponding large 

scale cost for both long and short season situations. 

The cane cycles have been assumed to be identical to those used in 

papar (l)t for the long season (rainfed) situation, one plant crop (22 months) 

and two ratoons (18 months each) plus 2 months fallow; the short season 

eyelt compri M s ont plant crop (13 months) and four ratoons (11 months each) 

plus 2 months fallow.    On the basis of the cane yielda shown in Annex II 

the required cane areas are as follows :- 

long season: 100 ted Mf3 hectares, 130 ted 663 hectárea 

short season: 100 ted ^06 hectares, 130 ted 609 hectares. 

Other agricultural costs not shown in Annex II relate to harvesting 

and administration.    It is assumed that capital expenditure on cane transport 

equipment would be low: 1 62 hp tractor and 9 3-tonne trailers to deliver 

100 tonr.es of cano per day, 1 62 hp tractor and 15 3-tonne trailers for 

I50 tonr.es of enne.    Several tractors purchared initially for land preparation 

would there after be surplus to requirement« on the cultivation ride and 
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transferred to cane transportation.    Cane trailer roqui remante were baaed 

on estimated trip lengths of 3.0 and k.2 km for the 100 ted and 150 ted 

situations respectively.    Cane transportation is assumed to  take place for 

two shifts per day. 
Harvesting costs are based on the sar« unit running coats and ratea 

of pay as those given in Annex II of paper (l). 

Agricultural administration costs are based on thrte items of expenditure: 

a fixe d employment cost of JJ'iOOO per annum (¿8000 at high prices) covering 

the cost of an agricultural/transport manager and clerical assistance; a 

land rent of ¿10 per hectare (¿15 at high prices); and a material cost of 

¿0.1 per tonne of cane (¿0*15 at high prices). 
It is assumed that equipment has a longer life than in the large scale 

situations,  reflecting lower annual operating hours: replacement expenditure 

ia calculated at 15* pa.- commencing 6 years after initial purchase {% 

year k and 1Q% year 5)* 
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III. FACTORY PARAMETERS 

A. Cost and .revenue dita 

A breakdown of the factory capital coat ia given in Annex III.   The 

amaller than usual percentage mark up from low to high prices for factory 

plant and equipment reflects the ouch higher number of potential suppliers 

of «mall scale sugar machinery.    It is assumed here that this equipment 

would be imported - on a turnkey basis as in the large scale case - though 

it is now feaaible for developing African countries to manufacture some 

part of this themoelvas. 

A large element in the overall capital coat is provision for a 200 KVA 

generator set (plus a small standby unit) to supply power for the crusher 

unit and other electric motors.    This cost could be considerably reduced if 

direct access to electricity is available.    On the other hand, water 

availability has been assumed (with consumption estimated at up to 20,000 

litres per day).    Estimation of the initial training cost has been based 

on the assumption that three key factory employees would attend a six 

month training course in India. 

Labour requirements are shown in Annex IV.   The managerial and skilled 

labour requirements are estimated to be the following:» 

managerial: factory manager, 3 production superintendents (l per shift), 

accountant/secretary« 

skilled labour:     head pan boiler (l per shift), mechanic and electrician 

per shift plus day mechanic and day carpenter/mason. 

The majority of those classified as semi-skilled aro employed at the 

heating bela and centrifugal stations.    Basic rates of pay for daily rated 

ctaff are taken as equal to those offered in the large scale factories, 

with overhead costn around half.    iloir.i-rkilled and unskilled production 

staff hnvc been classified an seasonal. 
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The managerial input Mans high compared with Indian practice and 

certainly is so coopered with Indian specification, as contained for example 

in (2)", but is in line with East African intentions for small scale units 

and would appear to be advisable if units are to have any chance of success. 

Consumption and prices of material inputs are given in Annex V. Fuel 

consumption depends partly on the efficiency of the bagasse furnaces to 

satisfy all process heating needs.    In addition to supplementary fuel to 

fire furnaces, diesel oil (or electricity) will be required to power the 

mills and cutters and electricity needed to run the crystallisers, 

centrifugals, sugar drier and the various pumps.    The supplementary process 

heating fuel requirement is based on a material flow calculation utilising 

Indian data 00.    Some of the required parameters have been given in chapter 

I above; in addition it is expected that *f kg water is evaporated per 1 kg 

of dry bagasse fuel consumption.    On the basis of these parameters it can 

be shown that on the basis of 100 tonnes of cane crushed per day approximately 

kB tonnes of water will require to be evaporated at the clear juice heating 

bel stage in order to raise the rab to 86° Brix (from 19° to 20° Brix clear 

juice), implying a fuel requirement of 12 tonnes of dry bagasse.    In 

addition, 5 tonnss of dry bagasse are required daily for the heating of the 

sulphitation and »lasses bela.    With the bagasse: cane ratio estimated 

to be 35X (st around 51* »Uturt) it would appear that around 17 tonnes of 

bagasse (on a dry basis) could be available per day under optimal conditions. 

However to allow for possible shortfall, a requirement of 1 tonne firewood 

per 100 tonnea cane has been allowed for, to be used in the molasaes bels» 

furnaces. 
hiscellaneous expenditure is based pricarily on the (maintenance) 

cost of running 2 vehicles (saloon and pick-up truck) at ¿0.1 per km (at 

low price«).    The total figure is taken as ¿60C0 long season and ¿48C0 short 

season at low pricee, with the high price figures 50?S more. 
Estimation of capital replacement expenditure has been evaluated on 

the obicrvatlon that certain prices of equipment, particulnrly pans «rd 

crywtPlliner«, have a such shorter life than the 25 years taken for factory 
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production.    In the long season situation it is estimated that *f3% of the 

value of plant and equipment requires replacement after every six years of 

operation, with a further 15# requiring replacement once (after thirteen 

years).    In the short season situation it is estimated that b% of plant 

and equipment requires replacement after every eight years of operation. 

In addition it is assumed that the factory vehicles require replacement 

after six years (long season) or eight years (short season). 

As mentioned in chapter I, OPS factories produce up to three (some- 

times four) grades of sugar, of differing qualities.    These sugars have 

been priced on the basis that first sugar is of comparable quality to 

large scale factory mill-white sugai' (certainly in India modern OPS units 

are capable of producing sugar of at least 'D29' standard,  a common grade 

of Indian vacuum pan sugar);  that second sugar is slightly  •inferior' in 

terms of colour and grain size;  and that third sugar is distinctly darker 

in colour than the other two grades.    The respective prices used (per tonne) 

are ¿300, ¿270 and ¿225 in the low price models with high prices being 

double the corresponding low price.    Kolasses is priced at ¿15 per tonne 

(¿30 per tonne high price) as in the large scale factory models. 

B. Production parameters in the early years of operation 

The date of corcnencement of sugar production depends on the length 

of time required to obtain the first harvesting of cane.    It is assumed, 

for convenience,  that land clearance takes one year - as in the largo 

scale situations - so that sugar production commences at the same time as 

in the corresponding large scale models.    A new project cannot commence at 

or even near the full production rate if the plant crop/ratoon crop distribution 

is to retrain within reasonable proportion, though planting over the first 

few yearr exceed^ the normal (equilibrium) level to come extent in order to 

bring the factory into full production moro quickly.    It is assumed that 

the long seauon factory coc:n.3nccs production in year k at o rate of 33$ of 
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„or-l, building UP to 100* by y.ar 7= in th, .hort ....on .dû production 

corneo» one y.ar «arli.r.    Th. «quirod acricuUur.l op.r.ting co. 

.xponditur.. in th. .art, yarn (.xpro.«d a. . p.rc,nt.g. of nomi) a» 

•ho«, in Ann.» VI, and th. corroding r.,»lr.d di.tributio» of .xp.ndltur.. 

on capital items in Annex VII. 
E»p.„ditu« on factory ».fri.!., fuel .nd »«onol Lbour i. pro «ted 

to th. proportion of can. cruoh.d-, «p.»ditur. on p.r*an.nt labour including 

„na^nt i. t«k.n as 75* of norn»l in th. fir.t y.ar of production and 

100# from the second year onwards. 
Finally, it is assumed that sugar recovery will be lower than nor«al 

in the first two years, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 Outputs in early yearn as porcentagc of cane 

Te.r of operations   First «ugar     Second sugar Third sugar Kolaaaee 

 *      " "      Zo Ï3 5.0 
1.25 1-25 *-5 

1.5 0.75 ^25. 

First 

Second 

Third 

2.0 

5.0 

»».25 
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IV. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 

Annex tables VIII and IX show the initial cash flow calculations, plus 

the internal rate of return and net present value (discounted at 10# per 

annum), for each of the k models (at low prices) plus the corresponding IRR 

and NPV calculations at high prices. 

In all short season no dele,  sugar production would show a loss: indeed 

even in the high price regime only the 150 ted model achieves an operating 

profit in normal years - given the assumed technical and economic parameter 

values - before interest charges but including provision for the replacement 

of equipment. 

In the long seaeon situation all models earn a positive rate of return: 

in addition the advantage of three shift over two shift-working would appear 

to be substantial,  and on the figures given probably crucial in order to 

pay interest charges etc. 

The broader implications of these results and a comparison with those 

obtained for the large scale models is presented in another paper (5).    It 

is worth recording   here, however, that the agricultural costs used price 

cane on a per tonne basis rather lower than in the large scale models and no 

allowance is m de in this peper for housing costs for managerial staff or 

skilled workers.    On the other hand wa¿;e rates U6ed, in particular for daxly 

rated staff, have been the came as those uwed for similarly classified types 

of worker as would be paid by large factories.    An investigation of the 

impact of changes in these assumptions will be presented elsewhere (6). 
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ANNEX I 

Specification of plant and equipment 

required, by OPS factory 

1 .  Cart weighbridge  5 tonne capacity. 

2. 2x3 rollar hydraulic crusher (355«. x 530«) with 

cana carrier and two aeta of knlvee . 

3. 100 hp electric motor for the crueller, 13 hp •«* 10 hp 

electric motora for knlvea. 

4. 2 raw juice tanke. 

3.  0.6 cubic meter capacity air compressor, sulphur 

oven and acrubber for gaa filtration. 

6 .  4 aulphltatlon tank4 • 

7. 2 eulphlted juice heating bela (each of 4 pani) 

fired by wet bagaaae furnaces . 

8. 24 eettllng tanka. 

9. 3 filter preaaea (760«« x 760««). 

10. 6 clear juice heating bela (each of 5 pana) 

Individually fired by a wet bagaaae furnace. 

11. 36 U-ahaped  cryatailltera. 

12. 3 centrifugala   (305mm x  610ma). 

13. 5 molaaaea heating bela   (each of   3 pana)   Individually 

fired by a  firewood fuelled furnace. 

14. Sugar  drier with hopper  and elevator. 

15. Pump»,   small  electric motors,   plpea  and  fittings, 
sugar  bagging  and weighing equipment and  other 

miscellaneous   amali   items. 
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ANNEX II 

Agricultural unit cotta and yialds 

à; laitial capital axpanditura 
low 

priea hectare 
higa 
prlca 

S 
larga 
•cal« 

!         *• 
i 

laad clearance/preparation/ 
drainaga 123 212 0.5 

i 
road construction • 3 130 0.33 

2. agricultural equipa« mt 200 300 0.5 

1. Annual operating cost Area 
appli- 
cable 

axclÜirñt dapraciation 

i 

1. laad préparation/ 
planting ARA 200 320 0.13 

!         *• plant crop 
cultivations araa 

Í 
i short aaaaon 

•nder 
plant 
erop 

ISO 

240 

240 

383 

0.5 

0.5 

3. ratoon crop 
cultivation: 

long aaaaon 
araa 
undar »2.5 100 0.25 

• •hort aaaaon ratoon 
erop 93.1 130 0.25 

4. civil anginaaring  total 0.33 

C. Cana yialda par hactara 
par Month 

long aaaaon:  amali scala 4 tonnaa 

ahort saasonx small scala 2.5 tonnas 

0.1 

0.13 
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ANNEX   III 

0F8  factory capital  cost 

low , 000 High 
»rica * Ili££ 

1.       Plant ané aaninaant  (FOI 1ÍO 0 India)    100.0 ISO»» 

Frai|ht and inauranti 10.0 1*«0 

Pert ehargaa and intarnal 
tranaportation >»° 

Xnatallation  includi«! • 
.up.rvl.ion 25.0 3».0 

Civil worka 40.0 »O«0 

•«• total ItO.O **0-0 

t.       Oanarator aata 50.0 ".0 

I.        V.htcU. 20.0 W.O 

4. Offiea/laoaraterjr , . 
«qutpmant 5.0 7.» 

5. Uititi training ••© W.5 

total 141,0 *•*•• 
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ANNEX   IV 

0P8 factory  ••ployiitnt 

Muabtr oí paopla 

i.  Adwltttitratlom 

Mana|taant 
Clarical/atorokaapars 

Brivtri 
Uaaklllad 

TW 
tcd 

2 

4 

2 

S 

135 
ted 

Avarago monthly 
aaployment  cost 

TîTgh- lôv • 

2 600 

4 12.S 

2 SI.5 

5 27.3 

1200 

175 
117 

34.4 

2*   Production 

M«na|t«t«t 

titillai workers 
fo«i-iktllod vorkara 
Unakillad vorkari 

S S      343 190 

2 3  114.4 221.9 

29 43    41.9 93.9 

137 205    27.3 54.9 

3.  Waiatananca 

ikilltd «orkora 

total 

I 

ItO 

•  114.4 

279 

229.9 
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ANHEX V 

0P8 factory  operating  coiti 
(excluding salariai  and **!••) 

1. Faals 

naairy  éi«t«l «Ü 
firewood 
lubricant» 

Consumption por Prie«  $ 
|O0 tannai   oat    HliS.      Ü£     siMS. 

S00 lltrai Ütra    0.1*      0.14 

1  tonna *»"•        u li 

(101 «f dUiti «Ü •Kf««dltara) 

1. Procoü «aterUU» 

UM 

•ulphar 
eaotor oeed 

tOO Kg 
SO Kg 

e.t Kg 

toann 
toana 

Kg 

«0 
SOO 

7 

•so 
10.s 

•agar »agi  (100 Kg) 
filter ciothi 

(11 waitapi) 
t ciothi 

oae* 
o ach 

O.t 
g 

1. IS 
11 

j. K«faira • uiitwMW 
attarialit 

ISO  ted loti • •»••• 

100  t«d long iaai««/lS0 tch 

100  ted ihort üiioa 

II Uatallcd factory 
aoat 

41 iaitallod factory 
aoat 

SK  iaitallod factory 
coot 

4. Mite«ltftMO«a •«•••ditar«      •••  *•** 
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AMUIX VX 

Ixaanditura oa agricultural 
aetivititi  ia ««rly years 

Y«an         2        3 4 S t 7 • 

á. LOBI aaa»ont 

•ranaratioa/alaatiag          17    117 133 100 100 100 100 

flint  eultivttUs                IS    109 140 US 100 100 100 
ratooa cultivatiaa SS 73 US ISO 110 
civil  «aginaariag                           2S SO 75 100 100 100 
harr« «tint SS 7S tS 100 100 

I. Short mini 

•ra»ar«tioa/»laatiat         ISO    17S ItS 100 100 100 100 
•lane  cultWatiaa               ISO    17S 1SS 100 100 100 100 
rataaa  eultivaeiaa                        40 SO IIS 140 120 IOS 
«Uil «aginaariag                           is SO 100 100 100 100 
ham« ting                                        SO 4S 10 100 100 100 
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AKMX VII 

Tia« élatrlbutl«« of •xf«»4lt«tt 
e« fix«« capital 

Ttar 

If« 1   i   i 

A. Uat tief»* 

agricultural aauif»«»«     *00 

U.é ei..r..../t».F«.ti..   40  •• • H 

east tr«*«port tqulp»««t 17  73 

factory «quip««üt «»4 sô  §ô 

••iUUftt 

ft. Itort •••••!* 

airie«lt«**l •«»*•»•»*     *•• 

tata tr««»»»rt «t«i»««*t        **  T* 
factory a^ulp««mt a«4 
•«iUUt* *" 
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